The Quest to Conquer the Maternal Postprandial Glucose Concentration
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Opinion

Once upon a time, I had the task of analyzing the glucose diaries of 322 type 1 diabetic women who performed 8-10 self-monitored blood glucose tests a day for at least 14 days before conception and throughout pregnancy including labor and delivery and a month postpartum [1]. I always thought that maternal hyperglycemia was the villain that caused malformations and macrosomia, but there was no concrete evidence that glucose was the main culprit [2]. I spent hours poring over the data and all of a sudden the answer appeared: the highest blood glucose of the day, not the average or the pre-prandial glucose, related to macrosomia. I asked the statistician to confirm my crude observation and thus the landmark paper was published in 1991 and validated my observation [3].

The twist to the results was that the highest blood glucose of the day was one hour (not two hours) after the start of the meal. This observation was contrary to the ADA’s guidelines for care stated that the postprandial glucose was to be measured at the two hour postprandial time point [4]. The experts on this statement were concerned about hypoglycemia from the pre-prandially injected insulin. This group of experts defined the word postprandial as the plasma glucose concentrations after eating but stated that many factors determine the postprandial glucose profile. They reported that in non-diabetic individuals, fasting plasma glucose concentrations (i.e., following an overnight 8-10 h fast) generally range from 70 to 110 mg/dl. Glucose concentrations begin to raise ~10 min after the start of a meal as a result of the absorption of dietary carbohydrates. They concluded that the postprandial profile is determined by carbohydrate absorption, insulin and glucagon secretion, and their coordinated effects on glucose metabolism in the liver and peripheral tissues.

They also stated that the magnitude and time of the peak plasma glucose concentration depend on a variety of factors, including the timing, quantity, and composition of the meal. In non-diabetic individuals, plasma glucose concentrations peak ~60 min after the start of a meal, rarely exceed 140 mg/dl, and return to preprandial levels within 2–3 h. Even though glucose concentrations have returned to preprandial levels by 3 h, absorption of the ingested carbohydrate continues for at least 5–6 h after a meal. Because the absorption of food persists for 5–6 h after a meal in both diabetic and non-diabetic individuals, they concluded that the optimal time to measure the postprandial glucose concentration is two hours after the start of a meal. Thus the highest blood glucose of the day (the one hour postprandial) would not be detected. Many times I have been told by clinicians that they have patients who had “normoglycemia” throughout pregnancy but had a macrosomic infant anyway. Obviously they did not know that their patients had postprandial hyperglycemia.

The only means to maintaining the one hour postprandial glucose in the normal range (less than 120 mg/dl) is to decrease the carbohydrate content of the meal [5, 6]. Here too I was fighting the philosophy that fats are bad and thus the carbohydrate content of meal plan needs to be greater than 50% to achieve adequate caloric intake [6]. My next plunge into reams of data was to analyze the diet diaries to study the highest amount of carbohydrate a pregnant woman can consume without producing a peak postprandial response about 120 mg/dl. The result was a meal plan consisting of less than 33% carbohydrate. However, breakfast must be almost devoid of carbohydrate in order to achieve a normal postprandial glucose concentration. The diurnal variation of hormones is potentiated in pregnancy. The morning cortisol level in pregnancy creates severe glucose intolerance. This observation resulted in the birth of the “Euglycemia Diet” in pregnancy [7].

My next major endeavor was the study of the safety and efficacy of rapid-acting insulin analogues. These insulin analogues were developed to shorten the lag-time between injection and peak insulin levels. The concentration of insulin at the one hour-time point allows for the opportunity to ingest more carbohydrate without producing postprandial hyperglycemia. The two rapid-acting insulin analogues that prevent postprandial hyperglycemia are (and are considered category B in pregnancy) are insulin lispro and insulin aspart [8-12].

It is well known that exercise before eating results in a lower postprandial glucose concentration [10]. However, exercise was not recommended during pregnancy [11]. Thus I next studied 5 different types of exercise while the fetus was monitored. Arm
ergometry emerged as the safest form of exercise for pregnant women and resulted in no uterine irritability, no fetal distress and lowered the postprandial glucose concentration by 30mg/dl [13-15].

Lastly, I had the opportunity to study the optimal glucose concentration during labor and deliver [16]. Here I utilized the glucose controlled insulin delivery device called the biostator to observe the optimal glucose and insulin infusion rates during labor and delivery. I assumed that labor was stress and thus the insulin requirement during labor and delivery would be increased above that in resting state. However, it was clear that the exercise of a contracting uterus decreased the maternal glucose concentration. The insulin requirement during labor and delivery was decreased, whereas the glucose in fusion rate needed to be increased to 2.55mg/kg per hour; equal to the glucose need of a trained marathon runner [17].

In summary, my quest to conquer the postprandial glucose concentration lead to an entire career of developing the safest means to achieve and maintain normoglycemia before, during and after all pregnancies complicated by diabetes [18].
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